FAMILY BUILDING CONSULTANTS:
FEE SCHEDULE FOR NEDC CLIENTS

HOME STUDY REVIEW
A Home Study Review is required of all recipients working with the NEDC.

$250  Initial Home Study Review  
$100  Per Subsequent Update

OPEN DONATION PLANNING SERVICES
The Open Donation Planning Services are required for Recipients and Donors pursuing an open donation plan. Recipients are responsible for all associated fees.

Initial Transfer (with up to two donors, if required by the NEDC)

$1,500  includes the following:
- Consultation and planning with the Recipients and Donors in preparation for the open donation plan
- Negotiation and completion of the Open Donation Agreement (ODA)
- Communication exchange services for the Recipients and their Donor(s) for up to one (1) month post transfer.

Additional Donors, if needed, for initial and subsequent transfers

$600  per additional donor match

ON-GOING COMMUNICATION EXCHANGE SERVICES
These services are optional for Recipients and Donors who wish to have a 3rd party continue to facilitate their communication after the one month post-transfer period.

$150  6 months
$200  1 year

Please contact Debra Burke (familybuildingconsultant@gmail.com) for further information.